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people valuie health, we neglect to educate the people, and thus kill
out the chances of such follies spreading through the world.

In all our movements for social reform, for sanitation, or for pub-
lic health, it is not our better hearts or kinder feelings which urge
us on. We belong to a nation full of generous impulses, but which
is simply ignorant of the right path. What urges us forward is our
special knowledge of the causes of disease. To us they are apparent,
but the world cannot see them until educated to our standard, or
near it.

If you ask me at present what element is at work in the country,
creating most regard for the medical profession, and drawing the
sympathies of the world to it, I would say it is neither colleges nor
universities. It is the ambulance movement which is showing to
the outer worlldow their bodies are built up, and how injuries
result. This movement, which is quite in its infancy, is creating a
wide sympathy for us everywhere. Its teaching of aid to the injured
is merely a small part of its work, for the world is not always break-
ing its bones. But every day men and women are dying of equally
preventable causes, of which they are ignorant. When a man or a
woman has advanced as far as the ambulance class has taught him
or her, the probability is that it is merely the first step to a study
of life-conditions and sanitary needs.
We need every day to become more teachers than we are; the

logical function of the sanitarian is to teach each man to guard his
own hea.lth, and until that teaching is given, progress cannot come
to its full extent.

I beg to suggest that without in any way interfering with the
existing routines of the annual meetings, that a popular lecture ad-
dressed to all classes be part of the annual programme, and that the
Council of the Association nominate the lecturer.-Yours,

G. J. H. EVATT, M.D., Surgeon-Major A.M.D.
Woolwich, October, 1883.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCES
P A R I S.

A LETTER to M1. Pastear from M. Itoux, one of his pupils, describes
the rapid illness andl death of 'I. Thuiller. It appears that on Wed-
nesday, the 14th, he went to Santah to witness the post mortem ex-
amination of an ox that had died of cattle-plague; hc returned to
Alexandria tlle following Saturday, and on Monday, the 17th, went
to the lazaretto of the slaughter-house to collect some bullock's
blood. During the moriling he passed a motion which was rLotquite
healthy, but throughout the day was in his usual good spirits,
bathed in thlo sea, andl ate his dinner with an excellent appetite. At
ten o'clock lie went to bed, and fell asleep immediately. At three
o'clock in tlhe morning he woke up, again had a motion, went to 31.
Roux's room, cried out "1I am very ill," and fell Qn the floor. He
was carried back to bed looking very pale; his face was covered
with perspiration, and his hands were cold; he recovered 'from this
state very quiickly, took a small dose of an opiate and went off to
sleep again. At live o'clock he passed another loose motion and
vomited hiis dinner, which was thoroughly undigested. Afterwards
he felt greatlv relieved, took another opiate and slept. At seven
o'clock he grew worse and complained of feeling cold; he hadl
another motion; syncope was imminent, and hie was obliged to be
supported; from this tirne he grew rapidly worse, notwithstanding
the prompt and energetic treatment administered. At eight o'clock
he was past recovery, and suffering from severe cramp in the
muscles of the legs, thighs, and diaphragm. The motions Were
passed involuntarily, the facies was considerably changed; in fact,
all the symptoms of the most terrible form of cholera were. present.
Breathing became difficult, but owing to unceasing friction the
temperature was not lowered.
Towards twelve o'clock there was a slight amelioration, and thepul-

sations of the radial artery could be detected. At two, breathing
became more laboured, the motions were involuntary, ther.e was
a1so an absence of pulse. Breathing and circulation were kept, up
by champagne and ether injections.
The actual moment of death was warded off by careful and ener-

getic treatment until seven o'clock on Wednesday morning the. 19th.
Partial asphyxia lasted for twenty-four hours, and xesiste4 all
treatment. The French colony at Alexandria intend to -erect a
monument to the memory of 31. Thuiller. His death was an unex-
pected misfortune, inasmuch as there had been no cases of cholera
-during the last fifteen days, and the members of. the ?Pateur Com-
.mission were investigating the pattle plague.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICE:S.
THE REPORT. OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD.

Tnin just published report of the Local Government Board contains
the usual assortment df miscellaneous information on a number of
matters affecting poor-law and sanitary medical practice. There is.
no one point that comes out into prominent relief, and it must
suffice tlherefore to glean from the report such facts as appear to be
of medical interest.' Subscriptions to the amount of about £800
per annum are now paid by Metropolitan Boards of Guardians to
various public hospitals and other institutions, an(d in some unions
the guardians have found it advisable to enter into arrangements
with nursing institutions to supply, from time to time, the requisite
staff of nurses for the infirmary. At the close of the year 1882
there wvere in the metropolis 154 District Medical Officers, whose
total salaries amounted to S17,568, and who secured fees amounting
to £1,759. The total number of orders for medical relief was
113,354, and the average number of orders per medical officer was
736. The absence of uniformity as to the period for which. medical
orders are available renders it difficult to form a comparison between
the different metropolitan unions in respect of the work of the
1)istrict -Medical Officers. 'TheBoard think it would be an advantage
if all orders for medical relief were granted by the guardians for-a
uniform period of one monith, which is the period at present adopted
for this purpose in many unions. There are now 1102 authorities who
obtain repayment out of the parliamentary grant of half the salaries
of their medical officers of health. The Board report with satisfac-
tion a further reduction in the number of cases in which.district
medical officers are employed as medical officers of health-a com-
bination of offices which the Board, contrary to their early practice,
now steadily discourage. They are coming round somewhat to a
sense of the absurdity of appointing and reappointing officers every
year or two; and they announce, though it must be confessed that
the phraseology is ambiguous enough, that " in those cases.in which
sanitary authorities have had some experience of the offieer, and
the arrangements have, in our opinion, proved in all respects satis-
factory, we shall be prepared to reappoint the officer for a longer
term, provided he be not a Poor-law medical officer." Of the
881,652 children whose births were returned by the vaccination
officers of England and Wales as having. been registered in 1880,
rather more than 85 per cent, are recorded as having been success-
fully vaccinated, nearly 10 per cent. as having died unvaccinated,
and a minute fraction (.005 per cent.) as remaining unvaccinated gn
account of, their having had small-pox. Something under 1 per cent.
were certified as "insusceptible of vaccination," and about 6.7
per cent. were postponed by medical certificate on account of the
health of the childTen. Thus of the entire nUmber of childretborn,
rather less than 5 per cent., remain unaccounted for as regards vacci-
nation. This is a fractional improvement on the 'proportion in the
previous year. The* returns of !the metropolis for 1880, though less
unsatisfactory than those for 1879, still compare unfavourablywith
the returns for the rest of the country. the Medical Inspectors of
the Board inspected public vaccination in 1,350 districts;- and to
thC public vaccinators of 7.51 of these districts, awards 'were
granted for excellence of work. The total sum awarded in this
manner waS £14,266, ranging -from eleven shillings at Keighley,
to £336 at St. Saviour'~(Surrey).
-The number Of applications for vaccine lymaph reeived and dealt

with during the year was 10,331. The'. supplies of gnimal lymph
issued were ?,872 ivory points, and 270 capillaxy tubes. A total.qf
419 persons were vaccinated at the Lamb's Conduit Str,eet Calf-
vaccination establishment during the yeas. E3xcludng a ngmbpr .o
administrative 'inqui4eEi into hdspita'ssad the like6 the medipal staff.
made ?36 inquiries into. tlihe local incidence of diease concerning
more or less the districts 'of 62 sanitary authorities. To su.ch of
these inquiries as were of general interest we have alrea awn
attention,. ad there is no need therefoke to detail. their objects or
results..

DR. JOSEPH RIG1ERS.,
AT 4 mreeting of the Dorset and West Rants Branch of the British
.Medical Assxsiatiou, held at Wareham, Dorset,o0 Wednesday, OcWe
ber, 24t If$, Dr. Williams, of Sheflborne, Dorset, in the clair, the
followin4g,-re$plution was, on. lte propositioniol 'Mn Husbawd, sub-
.mitted to the meeting, and adopted. It was also uggested that.a
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copy should be forwarded to the editors of all the medical journals,
for publication, and to the President of the Local Government Board.
"That this Branch, having read in the public journals that Dr.
Joseph Rogers has been suspended from his office as medical officer
to the Westminster Workhouse, ostensibly on frivolous and vexa-
tious charges, but really for giving honest evidence in an official
inquiry into the conduct of the master, and his resignation de-
manded, whilst the master, against whom most serious chargeshave been established, has been continued in office, desires to enter
a strong protest against the manner in which Dr. Rogers has been
treated, and which materially affects the position of every Poor-law
medical officer; this Branch trusts that the action of the Committee
of Council and of this Branch will be supported, not only by everyBranch of the Association,but also by the medical profession through-
out the United Kingdom."

IRISH POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICE.
SIR,-Tn yoiir last isstue, a correspondent " Another Dispensary Doctor," asks
how we shouild go about having our grievances remedied. I would suggestthat, as a beginning, ise should become a member-if he is not one already-of the Irish Medical Association, and that all dispensary doctors, and all the
medical men in Irelanid, should do likewise. I would further suggest that a
branch of this (Irish Medical) Association be established in every county,that two or three members be appointed by each branch as representatives to
attend general meetings, to be held in Dublin, say once a quarter, or as
necessity required. This, I believe, would, by bringing medical men more
frequently together, have the effect of gradually dispelllng the apathy which
at present exists; and, if it should succeed, would enable us to bring very-considerable influence to bear upon county M.P.'s.-Yours, etc.,Donegal, October 22nd, 1883. H. T. A. WAxNocK.

THE DUTIES OF A MIEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH.
SIs,-Will you kindly define the precise duties of a medical officer of health?I ask the quiestion with a view to know if he hu a riglht to examine another'spatient, without commuinicating with him. And is a.surgeon obliged to giveinformation to the inspector when he is attending a case of infectiousdisease ?-Yours truly, Am OLD AssoCIATE.

***This is a quiestion of medical ethics,' the answer to which must be
largely affected by particular circumstances. See our answer to a similar in-
quiry on page 97 of the present volume.

1. The medical officer of health would be acting e-xtremely injudiciouslyand, we may add, unprofessionally, in examining the patient of a medical
man without commuinicating with the latter.

2. It is not obligatory to give information tothe inspector; but the further
spread of disease may be often prevented if such'informationsbe given.

JUSTICE TO A POOR-LAW MEDICAL OFFICER.
Iv contrast to many instances of acts of injustice perpetrated by boards ofguardians towards their medical officers, it is with pleasure that we notice anact of justice, promptly and gracefully conferred by the Chelsea Board uponone of their officers. Nine months since, Dr. Carr H. Roberts was appointedmedical officer for the outlying district of Kensal Town, and six months after-wards he, finding that the salary, £50 per annum, was totally inadequate tothe duties and expenses of the office, including the supplying all the medi-cines, requested the board to take the case snto consideration. This theypromptly did, and unanimously recommended to the Local GovernmentBoard that the salary should be advanced to £120 per annum. Although theLocal Government Board could not at present sanction so large an increase,they agreed that the salary should be raised to £90, and that the guardiansshould supply the more expensive medicines. Considering that the district'has an area of3,223acres, and contains nearly 16,000 inhabitants, we cannotthink that even now the medical officer is adequately remunerated; but if allboards of guardians were actuated by the same spirit of appreciation of theservices of their officers as the Chelsea Board have Invariably shown, weshould hear comparatively little of disputes between boards of guardiansandtheir officers.

REPORTS OF MIIEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH.
CHESTER-LE-STREET RURAL DISTRICT.-Mr. Jackson's report on

the Harraton division of this union is brief, but to the point. Hefirst refers to the chief characteristics of the year, as reflected by the
mortality-statistics, and then gives a separate account of each
parish forming the district. The obituary of 1882 was not so satis-factory as that for the previous year, a noticeable feature being theincrease in the fatality from diseases of the respiratory organs.This, so far as the last quarter of the year was concerned, seems
to have been brought about by the rapidly shifting temperaturewhich marked the last few weeks of that peridd. Diarrhcea headsthe death-roll from zymotic causes with nineteen deaths, scarletfever followingwith seven. This last disorder was generally preva-lent throughout the district, and most of the cases which terminatedfatally were due to pneumonia and dropsy, a common occurrencethrough careless nursing. Measles assumed epidemic proportionsat some places, but only one death was registered from this cause.Mr. Jackson complains, and with good reason, of the reiuctance of
many of the inhabitants to give information of the existence of in--sectious disease. The reason for such reticence on the part of the

public apparently is, that they do not wish to be under any restraint,
either by the health-officer or the sanitary inspector. In fact, many
persons look upon the enforcement of isolation, disinfection, and
free ventilation, and the prohibition of free intercourse with friends
and neighbours, as a violation of the liberty of the subject, and
official persecution. Such a state of things Mr. Jackson rightly de-
scribes as sad and disheartening. The death-rate from all causes
represented 21.02 per 1,000.
COVENTRY URBAN DISTRICT.-In common with many health-

officers, Dr. Fenton has experienced immense difficulty in persuad-
ing parents that measles is not a trifling disease, and that it is
not one necessarily incidental to childhood. During the autumn
months of 1882, an unusually extensive epidemic of measles oc-
curred; but the disease, fortunately, was of a mild type, and the
number of deaths was small in proportion to the amount of disease.
The outbreak commenced in July, and spread with extraordinary
rapidity, reaching its climax in September, when as many as 682
cases were reported, out of a total of 1,28.5. Dr. Fenton observes
that the remarkable manner in which the epidemic developed itself
cannot be a matter of surprise, since many parents, so far from
endeavouring to prevent their children from coming in contact with
the infection, rather courted the disease. Children were constantly
being sent to school and other public places while in the infectious
stage, and healthy children were often sent purposely to catch it.
These extensive delinquencies on the part of the parents, though
looked upon lightly by them, are really very reprehensible, for
measles frequently produces a large mortality amongst the suf-
ferers. Even in the present mild epidemic, seventeen lives were
sacrificed; and many children were, at the date of the report, still
suffering from deafness and other ailments resulting from the dis-
ease. The epidemic of scarlet fever, which prevailed so extensively
during 1881, did not cease until April 1882, when seventeen deaths
were registered from it. The fatality from typhoid was rather
above the average, but no localised outbreak occurred. Maany cases
were imported into the district, and a few arose from local sanitary
defects. The fever hospital, as usual, did much good work; but the
structure seems of a temporary nature only, and the circumstances
of the town now certainly call for improved accommodation. In-
formation of cases of infectious disease was obtained in 383 instances
from medical men, in 679 from school-teachers, and in 413 from
other sources. The general death-rate (18.3 per 1,000) was, with
one exception, the lowest ever experienced in the district, the de-
crease being especially noticeable in the mortality from zymotic
disease. An unsatisfactory feature, however, was the large fatality
amongst infants, 135 out of every 1,000 born dying during their first
year. Dr. Fenton devotes special attention to this "massacre of
the innocents," which he holds to be due chiefly to improper feeding
and unnecessary exposure during wet and cold weather.
GATESIIEAD.-Small-poxand typhus were extremely rife at Gates-

head during 1882, and caused together no fewer than 83 deaths out
of a total of 283 referredto the principal zymotic disorders. Small-
pox, which was generally prevalent throughout the year, was im-
ported into the district in January, and cases continued to crop up
here and there until August, when a sudden and severe outbreak oc-
curred which spread to almost every part of the borough. Alto-
gether 275 cases were reported during the year, and of these 34
terminated fatally. The extensive and fatal prevalence of typhus
occasioned much anxiety to Mr. Green, who gives a succinct account
of the commencement and progress of the outbreak. The disease
did not assume serious proportions until March, when it suddenly
appeared in 'the east district amongst persons of all ages. During
the last quarter there was a sharp outbreak of the disease in the
west district, which was stamped out before the end of the year by
compulsory removalof all the cases. Speaking of the sanitary con-
dition of the dwellings, 'Mr. Green observes that they were of the
best type for fostering the poison of typhus. Although starvation
was not present, there prevailed a state of things akin to semi-
starvation, brought about by the expenditure of wages in alcoholic
stimulants. Special preventive measures were adopted, the removal
of the sufferers to hospital being energetically carried out, fre-
quently with the assistance of a justices' order. The fever-hos-
pital, which admitted no fewer than 343 patients, proved of striking
value. Of 165 cases of typhus treated, 28 terminated fatally, and
among this number was an official connected with the in-
stitution, who unfortunately contracted the disease. Of the 168
persons who were admitted suffering from small-pox, 148 recovered.
The large amount of additional labour involved by these epidemics
satisfactorily explains the incomplete account whlich the report con-
tains of the general sanitary work, but special attention is to be
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directed to this subject during the present year. The increase in
the death-rate, which in 1882 was as high as 23.03 per 1,000, was
chiefly caused by the fatal prevalence of zymotic diseases, although
the mortality from general causes was also slightly in excess.

HEALTH OF FOREIGN CITIES.- It appears, from statistics pub-
lished in the Registrar-General's return for the week ending the
20th inst., that the death-rate in the three principal Indian cities
recently averaged 32.9; it was equal to 23.2 in Calcutta, 26.2 in Bom-
bay, and as much as 53.8 in Madras. Cholera caused 23 deaths in
Bombay, and small-pox 23 in Madras, while "1 fever" fatality was
excessive in each of these Indian cities. According to the most
recent weekly returns, the average annual death-rate in twenty-one
large European cities was equal to 24.3 of their aggregate popu-
lation; this rate was 4.7 above the mean rate last week in twenty-
eight of the largest English towns. In St. Petersburg, the rate was
equal to 27.3; the 486 deaths included 10 from diphtheria and 101
from diarrlhceal diseases. In three other northern cities-Copen-
hagen, Stoclkholm, and Christiania--the mean death-rate was 17.8,
the highest rate being 20.5 in Copenhagen, where 2 fatal cases of
scarlet fever were reported; typhoid fever caused 2 deaths in Chris-
tiania. In Paris, the death-rate was 22.4, and the 967 deaths in-
cluded 43 from typhoid. fever, and 28 from diphtheria and croup.
The 169 deaths in Brussels were equal to a rate of 21.4, and in-
cluded as many as 12 fatal cases of small-pox. In Geneva only 15)
deaths were registered, and the rate did not exceed 11.2 per 1,000.
In the three principal Dutch cities-Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and
the Hague-tlhe mean death-rate was 24.3, the highest rate being
27.8 in Amsterdam, where no less than 33 deaths from diph-
theria and croup were recorded; 2 deaths were referred to typhoid
fever in Rotterdam. The Registrar-General's table includes eight
German and Austrian cities, in which the death-rate averaged 25.7 ;
it ranged from 22.2 and 22.7 in Dresden and Vienna to 28.2 in
Munich, and 31.4 in Prague. Scarlet fever caused 33 deaths in Ber-
lin and 10 in Hamburg; diphtheria was fatally prevalent in Dresden
and Breslau; and no less than 23 deaths were referred to small-pox
in Prague. Among the principal Italian cities, the death-rate was
equal to 19.0 in Venice and 29.7 in Rome; in the last named city 6
deaths resulte(d from malarial fever. The 104 deaths in Lisbon in-
cluded 4 fatal cases of typhoid fever, and were equal to a rate of
26.0 per 1,000. The death-rate in four of the principal American
cities averaged 21.8; it was equal to 18.8 in Philadelphia, 19.2
in Baltimore, 20.0 in Brooklyn, and 25.0 in New York. Diarrh<al
diseases continued fatally prevalent in New York and Brooklyn;
typhoid fever caused 14 deaths in Philadelphia, and diphtheria 15
in Baltimore.
R1EDUCTION OF THIE S&ALARY OFA MEDICAL OFFICER OF,HEALTif.

-The Amersham Rural Sanitary Authority, to which we recently
referred, are niot singular in underrating the services of their
medical officer; Congleton, a borough of 11,000 inhabitants, for-
merly paid their medical officer of health £40 a year. An econo-
mical fit has seized the majority of the corporation, and the first
victim of retrenchment is the medical officer, whose salary is re-
ducedl to £20 a year. Before confirming the appointment, the
Local Government Board asked the reason for diminishing the salary
one-half. The reply of the corporation was, "there was only one
applicant for the office." Two medical men are members of the
Congleton Corporation; one of them supported the reduction; the
other objectedI to it.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
THIE ROX3UIJRGH, BERWICK, AND SELKIRK ASYLUM.Th-eL reports of lunatic asylums are not, as a rule, pleasant reading.They are necessarily loaded with uninteresting statistics and drydetails, and are couched in language of the most formal descrip-tion; but there is one such report that we invariably open with

some curiosity, and skim with more than usual deliberation, and
even with an occasional dive, to the very bottom of a paragraph,and that is the report of the Roxburgh, Berwick, and Selkirk Dis-trict Asylum. Here we have a report breathing genius, enthu-siasm, and practical philanthropy, and rising far above the commonlevel of dreary routine and personal conceit. Here we have a styleracy of a man with a head and a heart of his own, and not the slip-shod mannerism of the official puppet. It may be allowed thatDr. Grierson's sentences are sometimes involved, and that the in-

fluence of Carlyle is visible in his habits of thought and expression;
but, it must be added, that he is not a mere servile imitator, but,
through all his hero-worship, retains his independence of soul, and
that even when he is obscure, he is quaint and interesting. Listen
to his rejoicings over the covering-in of a tank.

"s The formation of the new reservoir, and the perspective power
of keeping it full for nine months in the year, enable us to regard
the future with feelings of ease, which at no previous period since
the opening of the asylum were or would have warranted. The
roofing also carries with it a feeling oE gratification, in that it will
not only remove a very constant risk to those of the inmates whose
one object, which is ever present in one or more of a population like
ours, is to end an existence which, ch eerless here, has but intensified
cheerlessness in its outlook. It will render consolidation of the
water by the severity of the frost which occasionally visits our val-
ley a matter of less probability. Another evil of some magnitude
will also be avoided here through, namely, the accumulation in the
water of vegetable matter in the form of decaying spines and
leaves, necessarily dropping from the drift-carrying winds, as these
pass over the closely adjacent woods."
The irreverent may laugh at all this, but the discerning will per-

ceive in it, and in the whole tone of the report, a calm, gracefulnature overflowing with sympathy for suffering, and with faithful-
ness in work. We have no doubt that Dr. Grierson is an eminentlysuccessful asylum physician, and that he is beloved by his patients,
and works as much benefit by the kind words and deeds which he
dispenses, as by the drugs which he prescribes, which, however, he
by no means contemns.
HOSPITAL FOR EPILEPSY AND PARALYSIS, REGENT'S PARn.-WVith reference to this hospital, a notice of which appeared in ourissue of September 29th, the secretary informs us that the report

appeared some time before the Conference on Hospital Management
(to which the committee sent delegates) was announced. The
writer of the report (by whom, as it happens, the map of Metro-
politan Medical Relief, which appeared in this JOURNAL on July6th, 1878, was prepared) derived his views on the abuse of hospitalsfrom the investigation and discussion of this question which ap-
peared in our columns and elsewhere about that time.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICES.
PERIODS OF HOME AND FOREIGN SERVICE.

SIR,-The average time on home service for surgeons-major now is two years,anid as the tour of forelgn service is five years, it follows that these unfortu-nate men will serve ten years abroad for two, or at most two-and-a-half, yearsat home.
I feel sure that it only requires this to be brought, with your powerfuladvocacy, prominently before the Director-General of the Army MedicalDepartment, in order to lhave it remedied, and that the equalisation of theperiods for home and foreign service-promisedas one of the benefits of the"unification "-may be established by reducing the period of compulsoryforeign service to three years. This would not cost the Government anadditional penny, as it would balance much loas from sick leave, etc.-I am,sir, yours, etc., AN EXILI.
THE ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-The report of the ArmyMedical Department for the year 1881 has just been published. Itappears from the report that the average annual strength of thetroops serving at home and abroad in 1881, as computed from theretuxns received by the Army Medical Department, was 173,331 non-commissioned officers and men (exclusive of the Royal Malta Fen-cible Artillery, the 1st and 2nd West India Regiments, and theGun Lascars at Ceylon, and at Hongkong, corps which are not re-cruited at home); the admissions into hospital in this force were193,274 and the deaths 2,269. The rates represented by these num-bers are for admissions into hospital 1,115.0, and for deaths 12.85per 1,000 of the average annual strength, the latter being calculatedon a strength of 176,581, which includes detached men. The ratioper 1,000 of the strength admitted during the year into hospital fordiseases dealt with under the Contagious Diseases Act in the stationsunder the Act was 171, while in fourteen chief stations not underthe Act it was 303. For the four years (1860-63) preceding that inwhich the first. Contagious Diseases Act was passed, the averagerate of prevalence of disease in the stations afterwards placed underthe Act was 265 per 1,000, the ratio in the fourteen chief stationsnot under the Act being then 245 per 1,000. In the next period(1864-69) the ratio in the protected stations fell to 207 per 1,000, itbeing 227 at the unprotected stations, while in the third period(1870-1881) it fell to 131 in the protected stations, and was 215 inthe unprotected stations.
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